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GRIPPY
™

 GLOVES
WITH SURE-GRIP NITRILE COATING

PPE Grippy™ Gloves are an all
around tough glove that can reduce
the  number of different gloves you
must keep on hand for various jobs.
Grippy Gloves work hard but feel
good. Nitrile coating on the palm gives
a sure positive grip for applications
such as handling molded parts, glass
cartons or just doing general purpose
maintenance. This nitrile coating
extends the life of the glove. A
precision blended knit of cotton and
acrylic means coolness and comfort
for the wearer.

PART NO. SIZE
COLOR

CODE

1 - 11

DOZ. PAIR

12 - 59

DOZ. PAIR

60+

DOZ. PAIR

81-1162S WOMENS BLUE
$22.95 doz. pr. $22.15 doz. pr. $21.40 doz. pr.
($1.912 ea. pr.) ($1.845 ea. pr.) ($1.783 ea. pr.)

81-1162M MENS GREEN
$23.95 doz. pr. $23.15 doz. pr. $22.40 doz. pr.
($1.995 ea. pr.) ($1.929 ea. pr.) ($1.866 ea. pr.)

Sample Pairs Available for 2.00 ea. pair. Packed 12 doz. per carton.

ISO-9001
MANUFACTURED IN A

QUALITY SYSTEM CERTIFIED
FACILITY.

Precision-blended
cotton-acrylic knit shell

Nitrile coating on palm

Knit construction, no seams

Versatility

Men’s and Women’s

Can be either laundered or dry cleaned.
Minimal shrinkage. Absorbs perspiration. Provides coolness
and comfort.

Tough yet flexible. Long wearing. Provides a sure grip, good
abrasion resistance and longer life.

Provides greater wearer comfort. Lessens hand fatigue.

Lower inventory costs, can replace a wide range of glove
styles: from 8oz. import gloves to cheap clute leather palm
gloves.

Universal sizes for men or women. Women’s have a blue
color coded wrist band line. Men’s have a green color coded
wrist band line.

Features Benefits

MEN’S

81-1162M

WOMEN’S

81-1162S
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